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Abstract. The response of the albedo of bare sea ice and
snow-covered sea ice to the addition of black carbon is cal-
culated. Visible light absorption and light-scattering cross-
sections are derived for a typical first-year and multi-year sea
ice with both “dry” and “wet” snow types. The cross-sections
are derived using data from a 1970s field study that recorded
both reflectivity and light penetration in Arctic sea ice and
snow overlying sea ice. The variation of absorption cross-
section over the visible wavelengths suggests black carbon
is the dominating light-absorbing impurity. The response of
first-year and multi-year sea ice albedo to increasing black
carbon, from 1 to 1024 ng g−1, in a top 5 cm layer of a
155 cm-thick sea ice was calculated using a radiative-transfer
model. The albedo of the first-year sea ice is more sensitive
to additional loadings of black carbon than the multi-year
sea ice. An addition of 8 ng g−1 of black carbon causes a de-
crease to 98.7 % of the original albedo for first-year sea ice
compared to a decrease to 99.7 % for the albedo of multi-
year sea ice, at a wavelength of 500 nm. The albedo of sea
ice is surprisingly unresponsive to additional black carbon
up to 100 ng g−1 . Snow layers on sea ice may mitigate the
effects of black carbon in sea ice. Wet and dry snow layers of
0.5, 1, 2, 5 and 10 cm depth were added onto the sea ice sur-
face. The albedo of the snow surface was calculated whilst
the black carbon in the underlying sea ice was increased. A
layer of snow 0.5 cm thick greatly diminishes the effect of
black carbon in sea ice on the surface albedo. The albedo of
a 2–5 cm snow layer (less than thee-folding depth of snow)
is still influenced by the underlying sea ice, but the effect of
additional black carbon in the sea ice is masked.

1 Introduction

Changes in the surface albedo of sea ice have a crucial role in
determining the magnitude of modern climate change (Curry
et al., 1995; Barry, 1996; Perovich et al., 2002; Brandt et al.,
2005; Gardner and Sharp, 2010; Perovich and Polashen-
ski, 2012) and can be caused by the addition of black car-
bon to sea ice (Ledley and Thompson, 1986; Light et al.,
1998; Jacobson, 2001; Grenfell et al., 2002). Black carbon
has a large light absorption cross-section over shortwave
(UV and visible) wavelengths (e.g.Mitchell, 1957; Jacobson,
2001; Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Highwood and Kinner-
sley, 2006; Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008) and is po-
tentially the second-greatest contributor, by means of direct
radiative forcing, to anthropogenic global warming after car-
bon dioxide (Jacobson, 2001; Ramanathan and Carmichael,
2008). The deposition of black carbon from the atmosphere
and incorporation into sea ice causes a decrease in the albedo
of sea ice through increased absorption of downwelling solar
radiation – potentially resulting in increased melting of sea
ice. A loss of sea ice owing to melting causes a drastic de-
crease in planetary albedo as the large surface albedo of the
sea ice is replaced with the small surface albedo of the ocean.

Black carbon is likely to be found in small quantities
throughout sea ice due to direct entrainment from seawa-
ter (Suman et al., 1997; Dittmar, 2008) and from sediment
inclusions where sea ice forms over shallow ocean shelves
(Masiello, 1998; Middelburg et al., 1999). Black carbon may
also be concentrated in a layer at the sea ice surface due to
atmospheric deposition and subsequent surface melting of
snow.
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The effects of black carbon in snow have been widely
researched (e.g.Chýlek et al., 1983; Warren, 1984; Warren
and Wiscombe, 1985; Clarke and Noone, 1985; Warren and
Clarke, 1990; Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Flanner et al.,
2007; Doherty et al., 2010; Reay et al., 2012). Black car-
bon may reduce the albedo of snow and have a positive cli-
matic radiative forcing, withClarke and Noone(1985) show-
ing black carbon in snow could reduce albedo by 1–3 %. The
2007 IPCC report quantified the possible positive forcing as
0.1± 0.1 Wm−2 for the time period 1750–2005 (Solomon
et al., 2007).

Research into black carbon in sea ice is much less exten-
sive (Ledley and Thompson, 1986; Light et al., 1998; Gren-
fell et al., 2002; Jacobson, 2004) although research into the
optical properties of sea ice is more significant (Grenfell and
Maykut, 1977; Perovich et al., 1998, 2002; Perovich, 2003,
2006; Light et al., 2008). Grenfell et al.(2002) demonstrated
an increase in summer ablation rate occurs if soot is concen-
trated near the sea ice surface using a multi-layer four-stream
radiative-transfer model to investigate the effect of varying
mass ratios and vertical distribution of soot on albedo of the
sea ice surface, between the wavelengths of 350–2750 nm.
Jacobson(2004) demonstrates that 25 ngg−1 of black car-
bon can reduce surface albedo of sea ice at a wavelength
of 550 nm to 97.9 % of the original value. Using a one-
dimensional radiative-transfer modelJacobson(2004) inves-
tigated the effect of black carbon on albedo and emissivity
of snow and sea ice using black carbon concentrations in
sea ice of 0–500 ngg−1 and a wavelength range from 200
to 1000 nm.Light et al. (1998) show 150 ngg−1 of soot
included within sea ice can lead to a decrease in albedo
to 70 % of the original value.Light et al. (1998) investi-
gated effects of sediment particles in sea ice on the albedo
of sea ice, at wavelengths from 400 to 1000 nm, relative
to the effect of one concentration of soot particles, using
a four-stream radiative-transfer model.Ledley and Thomp-
son(1986), using a one-dimensional thermodynamic sea ice
model, showed that soot deposition on sea ice following
a nuclear disaster could significantly decrease the albedo of
sea ice. The decreased albedo could result in a decrease in
sea ice thickness and possibly lead to an increase in ice-
free conditions. Black carbon in sea ice has recently been
added to global climate models;Goldenson et al.(2012) used
the Community Earth System Model Version 1 (CESM1) to
model the forcing due to black carbon and dust in snow and
sea ice, andHolland et al.(2012) utilised the Community Cli-
mate System Model 4 to investigate the impact of melt ponds
and aerosols (black carbon and dust) on Arctic sea ice.Gold-
enson et al.(2012) suggest black carbon could cause a de-
crease in Arctic sea ice thickness of 0.34 m in September,
while Holland et al.(2012) conclude that black carbon and
dust causes an annual average 0.2 Wm−2 increase in short-
wave absorption in Arctic sea ice over the 20th century.

The physical and optical properties of sea ice, including
light scattering, absorption and density, will affect the sur-

face albedo of sea ice and thus impact the extent to which
black carbon will affect the albedo of sea ice. The physical
properties of sea ice are sensitive to the presence of air bub-
bles, brine inclusions, precipitated salts and also ice structure
(Perovich, 2003). Light et al. (1998), Grenfell et al.(2002)
andJacobson(2004) suggest that an increase in black carbon
in sea ice (without a snow cover) from 0 to 100 ngg−1 will
decrease albedo to 73 %, 99 % and 92 % of the original val-
ues respectively at a wavelength of 500 nm. For each of these
studies the optical properties and the distribution of black
carbon within the sea ice were different. Detailed compari-
son of the studies is therefore difficult. For example,Grenfell
et al.(2002) place black carbon in only a 1cm layer at the sea
ice surface, which may explain the relatively small decrease
in albedo reported compared toLight et al.(1998) andJacob-
son(2004), who distribute black carbon evenly through the
sea ice.

Sea ice is commonly covered by snow up to a few tens of
centimetres thick (Weeks, 2010). Light penetrates snow and
the underlying sea ice (e.g.King and Simpson, 2001; King
et al., 2005); thus the optical properties of sea ice (i.e. black
carbon content) will strongly influence the surface albedo
of the snow. Where a thin snow cover is present black car-
bon in sea ice may lower the albedo of the overlying snow
surface, leading to increased snow melting. The effect of
black carbon in sea ice on the albedo of a thin overlying
snow cover needs to be fully understood in order to under-
stand the degree to which black carbon in sea ice may be cli-
matically important.Warren and Wiscombe(1980) showed
that 2 cm liquid equivalent of snow with a grain radius of
50 µm (20 cm new, fluffy snow) and 8 cm liquid equivalent of
snow with a grain radius of 200 µm (20 cm fine grained, old
snow) is enough for albedo to be semi-infinite or “optically
thick” (within 1 % of the albedo of an infinitely thick snow-
pack).France et al.(2011) demonstrate a snowpack needs to
be greater than 3–4e-folding depths (∼ 10–20 cm) before it
is optically thick enough for its albedo to be uninfluenced by
the underlying surface. HoweverFrance et al.(2011) were
simulating snow on a dark surface and the case of snow on
sea ice will be different.Warren and Wiscombe(1980) and
Brandt et al.(2005) briefly consider the effect of snow on the
albedo of sea ice, withBrandt et al.(2005) suggesting that
just 3 cm of snow on sea ice may be optically thick and there-
fore black carbon in sea ice would no longer be detectible in
the albedo of the snow surface. The reduced albedo of snow
caused by increasing black carbon in the snow layer on top of
the sea ice is not considered in this study, and the interested
reader is referred to the work ofReay et al.(2012)

The work presented here has two aims: firstly, to estab-
lish the response of the surface albedo of a first-year and a
multi-year sea ice to an increased black carbon content; sec-
ondly, to quantify the change in albedo of snow-covered sea
ice with increasing black carbon in the sea ice. The change in
the albedo of the snow-covered sea ice will be quantified as a
function of snow depth, snow type, sea ice type and amount
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of black carbon in the sea ice – an effect that to the authors’
knowledge has not previously been quantified.

2 Method

A coupled atmosphere–snow–sea ice radiative-transfer
model (TUV-snow) (Lee-Taylor and Madronich, 2002) was
utilised to perform radiative-transfer calculations of irradi-
ance in and above two Arctic sea ice types, which were de-
scribed by the fieldwork ofGrenfell and Maykut(1977). The
technique for determining the response of albedo of the dif-
ferent sea ice types to black carbon is described in Sect.2.1.
Two different Arctic snow types (also described byGrenfell
and Maykut, 1977) were placed in increasingly thick lay-
ers on the original sea ice in the TUV-snow model, also de-
scribed in Sect.2.1, to determine whether black carbon in sea
ice influenced the albedo of the overlying snow. The TUV-
snow model uses the DISORT code (Stamnes et al., 1988)
and is described in detail byLee-Taylor and Madronich
(2002). The model parameterises sea ice and snow optical
properties using only an asymmetry factor,g; a wavelength-
independent scattering cross-section,σscatt; a wavelength-
dependent absorption cross-section,σ+

abs; and snow/sea ice
density. Values of scattering and absorption cross-section for
the snow and sea ice types modelled were obtained from
albedo ande-folding depth data provided byGrenfell and
Maykut (1977) using a technique described in Sect.2.2. Sec-
tion 2.2 will demonstrate that the absorption cross-section
of light-absorbing impurities is consistent with black carbon
and allows the amount of black carbon to be estimated.

2.1 Calculating albedo in sea ice and snow with
increasing black carbon in sea ice

Changes in the albedo of sea ice surface with a variation in
black carbon mass ratio in a 5 cm surface layer of the sea ice
were calculated in the following manner. Albedo was calcu-
lated as the ratio of upwelling to downwelling surface irra-

diance
(

Irrup
Irrdown

)
. Two different sea ice types (based on field-

work of Grenfell and Maykut, 1977) were considered:

1. A first-year ice: a 155 cm blue sea ice layer with addi-
tional black carbon in the top 5 cm.

2. A multi-year ice: a 150 cm blue sea ice layer with a top
5 cm granular white sea ice layer containing additional
black carbon.

Grenfell and Maykut(1977) state that the melting multi-
year sea ice observed in the Arctic basin was typically bluish-
white in colour (similar to the first-year blue ice) with a de-
composed layer at the surface ranging from 2–15 cm thick
(the granular white ice layer).

Secondly, the surface albedo of two different snow covers
overlying the multi-year and first-year sea ice were calcu-
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Fig. 1.Sea ice and snow configurations modelled (not to scale).

lated to observe whether a change in black carbon mass ra-
tio in the underlying sea ice could be detected in the surface
albedo of the snow. The albedo of an optically thick layer of
snow on sea ice will have optical properties of snow; how-
ever the albedo of a thin layer of snow will be influenced by
the optical properties of the sea ice below it. Snow coverings
of 0.5, 1, 2, 5, and 10 cm of a “dry” and “wet” snow were
added to both sea ice types. The dry and wet snows are based
on the optical properties of dry and wet snowpacks described
in Grenfell and Maykut(1977).

A summary of the snow and sea ice formations are shown
in Fig. 1; black carbon mass ratios of 0, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64,
128, 256, 512, 1024 ngg−1 were used. Note the black car-
bon is additional to any already present. Therefore total light
absorption in the layer containing additional black carbon is
represented by Eq. (1):

σabs(λ) = σ ice
abs(λ) + σ+

abs(λ) + σBC
abs(λ)[BC], (1)

whereσ ice
abs(λ) is the absorption cross-section for pure ice

per unit mass of ice (taken fromWarren and Brandt, 2008,
σ+

abs(λ) is the absorption cross-section due to light-absorbing
impurities already present in the snowpack, or sea ice per unit
mass of snow/sea ice;σBC

abs(λ) is absorption cross-section for
additional black carbon per unit mass of black carbon; [BC]
is the mass ratio of black carbon; andλ is the wavelength
of light. Thus when calculating the absorption cross-section,
σabs(λ), of the sea ice or snow fromGrenfell and Maykut
(1977), [BC] is zero andσ+

abs(λ) can be calculated by sub-
tractingσ ice

abs(λ) from σabs(λ). Additional black carbon was
placed in only a 5 cm layer at the top of the sea ice as atmo-
spheric deposition and surface snow melt concentrate black
carbon at the top of the sea ice.

The sea ice below the uppermost 5 cm layer had no addi-
tional black carbon, and the snow layer, where present, was
also modelled with no additional black carbon.

The absorption spectrum for black carbon in an ice
matrix, σBC

abs(λ), shown in Fig. 2 at wavelengths 400–
700 nm is determined by a Mie calculation using the

www.the-cryosphere.net/7/1193/2013/ The Cryosphere, 7, 1193–1204, 2013
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Table 1.Properties and measurement conditions of the snow and sea ice used in the study presented here. Measurement date, sky conditions,
solar zenith angle, density, albedo and extinction coefficient are all fromGrenfell and Maykut(1977). The values of the scattering cross-
sections are calculated from the albedo and extinction coefficient data.

Snow/sea ice Measurement Sky Solar zenith Density/ Figure Figure Maximum Asymmetry Scattering
type date conditions angle/◦ gcm−3 (albedo) (extinction e-folding parameter, cross-section

coefficient) depth/m (g) (σscatt)/
m2kg−1

Blue sea ice 15 Jun 1972 Clear 50 0.9 2d 3e 1.22 0.95 0.03± 0.003

Granular white 1 Jul 1974 Clear 65 0.5 2b 3c 0.31 0.95 0.87± 0.079
sea ice

Dry snow 20 Jun 1972 Clear 50 0.4 1a 3a 0.06 0.89 8.35± 1.09

Wet snow 20 Jun 1972 Diffuse 50 0.47 1b 3b 0.12 0.89 1.99± 0.23
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Fig. 2.Comparison of calculated absorption cross-sections for light-
absorbing impurities,σ+

abs(λ), in granular white sea ice, blue sea ice,
wet snow and dry snow. Error bars show the average difference in
calculated absorption values through making small changes to the
data fit for obtaining these values. The absorption cross-section of
black carbon and the absorption cross-section of the light-absorbing
impurities is per kg of sea ice.

method outlined byWarren and Wiscombe(1980). The
wavelength-independent refractive index of black carbon
particles was chosen as 1.8–0.5i, with a monodisperse di-
ameter of 0.2 µm and density of 1 gcm−3; these values
were justified byWarren and Wiscombe(1985, 1980). The
wavelength-dependant refractive index of the surrounding
ice was taken fromWarren and Brandt(2008).

All calculations were undertaken at wavelengths 400–
700 nm, using an eight-stream radiative-transfer calcula-
tion with a pseudo-spherical correction (Lee-Taylor and
Madronich, 2002). The atmosphere had an ozone column
of 300 Dobsons with no aerosol. A wavelength-independent
under-ice albedo was used of 0.1 and the Earth–Sun dis-
tance was set to 1 AU. Diffuse sky conditions were used
throughout the work by placing cumulus clouds in the model

at a 1 km altitude, with an optical depth of 32, an asym-
metry parameter of 0.85 and a single-scattering albedo of
0.9999. Diffuse sky conditions were used to calculate sur-
face albedo independent of solar zenith angle. The albedo of
sea ice and snow depend on the solar zenith angle but are
not dependant on the absolute irradiance of incident radia-
tion. The TUV-snow model has been previously used for cou-
pled atmosphere–sea ice radiative-transfer calculations (e.g.
King et al., 2005), multiple times for coupled atmosphere–
snow calculations (e.g.Fisher et al., 2005; Beine et al., 2006;
France et al., 2007; France et al., 2010a,b, 2011, 2012; Reay
et al., 2012), and validated in artificial laboratory snow ex-
periments (Phillips and Simpson, 2005). The work presented
here is the first time the TUV-snow model has been config-
ured to a coupled atmosphere–snow–sea ice system.

2.2 Obtaining scattering and absorption cross-section
values for snow and sea ice

Grenfell and Maykut(1977) conducted measurements of
light extinction coefficient (reduction in flux within a scat-
tering medium, wavelengths 400–800 nm) and albedo (wave-
lengths 400–1000 nm) for melt ponds, snow on sea ice, and
bare sea ice on first-year sea ice near Point Barrow, Alaska,
and on multi-year ice near Fletcher’s Ice Island in the Beau-
fort Sea. Two sea ice types and two snow types were se-
lected from the data ofGrenfell and Maykut(1977) as repre-
sentative for the study presented here and are described in
the previous section and in Table1 and Fig.1. Using the
albedo and extinction coefficient data of the two sea ice types
and two snow types (see Table1), values of the scattering,
σScatt(λ), and absorption,σ+

abs(λ), cross-section were calcu-
lated using a method developed and described in detail by
Lee-Taylor and Madronich(2002) and very briefly described
here. Radiative-transfer calculations of albedo ande-folding
depths for a range of values of scattering and absorption
cross-section were undertaken using the TUV-snow model.
The sea ice was modelled as 1 m thick, with 24 layers, and

The Cryosphere, 7, 1193–1204, 2013 www.the-cryosphere.net/7/1193/2013/
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the atmosphere was aerosol free. Table1 lists the sky con-
ditions, measurement date (used to calculate Earth–Sun dis-
tance), asymmetry factor (g), sea ice/snow density and solar
zenith angle for each sea ice/snowpack modelled. The albedo
ande-folding depth are interpolated to find unique values for
scattering and absorption at a specific wavelength that concur
with Grenfell and Maykut(1977) field measurements of both
albedo and extinction coefficient. Thee-folding depth,ε, is
related to extinction coefficient,κ, by Eq. (2). The technique
has previously been used for sea ice byKing et al.(2005) and
for snow, e.g. byFrance et al.(2011, 2012).

ε =
1

κ
(2)

The calculated scattering cross-sections for each sea ice
and snow type, shown in Table1, were assumed wavelength
independent (Lee-Taylor and Madronich, 2002). The calcu-
lated absorption cross-section of light-absorbing impurities
for each sea ice and snow type were wavelength dependent;
these are shown in Fig.2.

The unique solutions found by the above method are a
result of using light penetration data and reflectivity data
for the same sea ice or snowpack. The unique solution is
demonstrated inLee-Taylor and Madronich(2002) in their
Fig. 1, where the intersection of two curves on a plot of,
σscatt against,σabs (one curve representing constant albedo
and the other curve representing constante-folding depth) is
the unique solution. The intersection and thus values ofσscatt
andσabs may be sensitive to the initial fit to the reflectivity
ande-folding depth data, propagating the uncertainty results
in the error bars in Fig.2.

The asymmetry parameter,g, was held constant in this
study at a value of 0.95 for the sea ice and 0.89 for snow. It
is not always possible to find a unique solution forσscatt, σabs
and g. Adopting the approach ofLee-Taylor and Madronich
(2002), g was held constant andσscattandσabsvaried.France
et al.(2012) undertook a sensitivity study of changingg be-
tween reasonable limits for snow based on the work ofWar-
ren and Wiscombe(1980), and found the value ofσscatt and
σ+

abs to be relatively insensitive to the value ofg for a snow-
pack in Barrow, Alaska. Repeating a similar study toFrance
et al. (2012) for the blue sea ice and granular white sea ice
yields the values presented in Table.2.

3 Results

The results section will describe how the effect on surface
albedo of additional black carbon in a surface layer of sea ice
varies with sea ice type (Sect.3.1) and snow cover (Sect.3.2).

3.1 Variation in albedo with increasing black carbon
content in first-year and multi-year sea ice

Figure 3 shows the diffuse surface albedo of the first-year
and multi-year sea ice at wavelengths 400–700 nm with ad-
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Fig. 3. (A) Albedo with increasing additional black carbon content
from 1 to 1024 ngg−1, evenly distributed in the top 5 cm of 155 cm
of typical first-year sea ice.(B) Albedo with increasing black carbon
content from 1 to 1024 ngg−1, evenly distributed in the top 5 cm
layer of 155 cm of a typical multi-year sea ice.

ditional black carbon, ranging from 1 to 1024 ngg−1, in a top
5 cm layer. For both sea ice types, as black carbon content
increases the albedo decreases. For a black carbon increase
from 1 to 8 ngg−1, albedo decreases to 98.7 % of the initial
value for first-year sea ice and decreases to 99.7 % of the ini-
tial value in the multi-year sea ice. Thus the albedo of first-
year sea ice is more sensitive to additional black carbon than
the multi-year sea ice.

The decrease in albedo with increasing mass ratio of
black carbon is non-linear; for example, in the first-year ice
(Fig. 3a) a doubling of additional black carbon from 2 to
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Table 2.Variation in derivedσscattandσ+

absof the blue sea ice and granular white sea ice from variation of the asymmetry parameter,g.

Asymmetry Blue sea ice Granular white sea ice
parameter,g λ=550 nm λ=550 nm

σscatt/m2kg−1 σ+

abs/cm2kg−1 σscatt/m2kg−1 σ+

abs/cm2kg−1

0.945 0.027 1.037 0.665 4.272
0.95 0.03 1.037 0.726 4.272
0.955 0.034 1.035 0.814 4.272

4 ngg−1 leads to a decrease in albedo to 99.7 % of the albedo
value at 2 ngg−1, but a doubling of additional black carbon
from 512 to 1024 ngg−1 results in a decrease in albedo to
54 % of the albedo value at 512 ngg−1. For the multi-year
ice (Fig. 3b) a doubling of black carbon from 2 to 4 ngg−1

leads to a decrease in albedo to 99.9 %, but a doubling from
512 to 1024 ngg−1 leads to a decrease in albedo to 79 % at
a wavelength of 500 nm. As the amount of black carbon in-
creases, the wavelength dependence of the albedo decreases;
similar behaviour has been observed and explained for snow-
packs (Reay et al., 2012).

3.2 Effect of snow cover and type on the influence of
black carbon in sea ice on surface albedo

Figure4 shows surface albedo, with snow cover between 0
and 10 cm thick as a function of additional mass ratio of
black carbon in sea ice at a wavelength of 500 nm. An op-
tically thick snow layer (physically 1 m thick) is shown in
Fig.4 for comparative purposes. Two results are immediately
obvious from Fig.4. The addition of a thin layer (0.5 cm) of
snow on sea ice can drastically increase the albedo of the
surface; this is not a surprising result and has been suggested
by Brandt et al.(2005). Secondly, the effect of a layer of
snow in mitigating the response of albedo to black carbon
in sea ice is quantified for the first time. A layer of 2–5 cm
of snow is effectively enough to mask any change in albedo
owing to additional black carbon in sea ice. However whilst
2–5 cm of snow cover is enough to mask any change in ad-
ditional black carbon in the sea ice, it is not thick enough to
be wholly responsible for surface albedo. The asymptotice-
folding depths of the wet and dry snowpacks are 12 cm and
6 cm at a wavelength of 500 nm, and previously it has been
shown that a snowpack needs to be greater than 3–4e-folding
depths before it is optically thick enough to be uninfluenced
by the underlying layer (e.g.France et al., 2011).

Figure 4 shows dry snow has a much greater impact on
mitigating the effect of black carbon in sea ice on surface
albedo than wet snow – most noticeably observed with the
addition of a layer of snow of 0.5 cm thickness. With an in-
crease in snow thickness from 5 to 10 cm of dry snow there
is only a very small change in albedo calculated; with the
same wet snow addition there is a noticeable difference in
the albedo calculated, suggesting a greater thickness of wet

snow would be required for the snow layer to be optically
thick. The increase in surface albedo owing to the addition
of snow to sea ice is greater for the first-year ice than the
multi-year ice. The initial albedo of the first-year ice is lower
than the albedo of the multi-year ice, and therefore a larger
change in albedo occurs with addition of snow.

4 Discussion

The following discussion will focus on the light-absorbing
impurities in the sea ice, the response of albedo to black car-
bon depending on sea ice type, and on the effect of snow
cover, and it finishes with a discussion on the limitations and
future possibilities of the study.

4.1 Absorption cross-sections of snow and sea ice

Figure 2 shows the absorption cross-sections for the light-
absorbing impurities in the snow and sea ice types deter-
mined from the albedo and extinction coefficient data of
Grenfell and Maykut(1977). Figure 2 shows variation with
wavelength to be reasonably flat, but with a slight increase
with longer wavelengths. The lack of a strong wavelength de-
pendance may be interpreted as consistent with black carbon
being the dominant light-absorbing impurity. The absorption
cross-section of black carbon is plotted in Fig.2 for compar-
ison.

The mass ratio of black carbon in each sea ice and snow-
pack can be estimated form the data in Fig.2 using Eq. (3)
as described inFrance et al.(2012) andReay et al.(2012):

[BC] =
σ+

abs

σBC
, (3)

whereσ+

abs is the absorption cross-section owing to light-
absorbing impurities over the wavelength range 400–600 nm
in Fig.2, σBC is the absorption cross-section for black carbon
(∼10 m2g−1, and shown in Fig.2), and [BC] is the black car-
bon mass ratio.

The granular white ice has an estimated equivalent
black carbon mass ratio of 48 ngg−1, the blue sea ice has
11.1 ngg−1, the wet snow has 63 ngg−1 and the dry snow has
83 ngg−1. Although not improbable, these values are large
compared to most previous literature reporting black carbon
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Fig. 4. Albedo of snow surface at 500 nm with different thicknesses of snow cover overlying sea ice.(C) dry snow on first-year ice,(D) wet
snow on first-year ice,(E) dry snow on the multi-year ice,(F) wet snow on multi-year ice.

values in snow and sea ice.Clarke and Noone(1985) report
typical black carbon mass ratios in Arctic snow, ranging from
23 ngg−1 at Barrow, Alaska, to 45.5 ngg−1 at Alert, Canada.
Grenfell et al.(2002) report values of black carbon mass ratio
in Arctic sea ice of 5.5 ngg−1. Figure 6c ofWarren and Wis-
combe(1980) shows they required 300 ngg−1 of black car-
bon to reproduce the albedo of the snow presented byGren-
fell and Maykut(1977), and suggest that the large values of
mass ratio of black carbon may be due to pollution from the
T3 camp. Note 3 on page 2732 ofWarren and Wiscombe
(1980) suggests that a value of 150 ngg−1 is actually more
accurate based on a more realistic density of the black car-
bon absorber. The mass ratio of black carbon in the snow
presented byWarren and Wiscombe(1980) is still approx-
imately twice those values presented here. To reconcile the
different values of black carbon requires comparison of the
two techniques of determining black carbon mass ratio. The
calculations presented here use the same optical properties of
the black carbon as note 3 inWarren and Wiscombe(1980)
and further adopted byWarren(1982). The radiative-transfer

calculations ofWarren and Wiscombe(1980) reproduce the
albedo data ofGrenfell and Maykut(1977) only, whereas the
work presented here reproduces the albedo and light pene-
tration data. The work ofWarren and Wiscombe(1980) re-
quires an assumption of grain size based on absorption only
by ice at a wavelength of 900 nm, and apparently assumes
no absorption by impurity at 900 nm, whereas the radiative-
transfer calculation employed here requires no knowledge
of the grain size. Thus the radiative-transfer calculation here
may be a truer representation of the equivalent mass ratio of
black carbon as it is more constrained by experimental data,
reproduces albedo and light penetration data and does not re-
quire assumption of grain size.

In the work presented here it is likely that not all absorp-
tion by light-absorbing impurities is due to black carbon,
and another light-absorbing impurity is present. The pres-
ence of other light-absorbing impurities could explain the
increase in absorption cross-section with wavelength. Other
light-absorbing impurities present in sea ice and snow could
include sediments, atmospheric dust, algae and HUmic-LIke
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Substances (HULIS) (e.g.Light et al., 1998; France et al.,
2012). France et al.(2012) suggest algae as a possibility for
the increase in absorption observed at longer wavelengths.
Light et al.(1998, Fig. 13a) andPerovich(2009, Fig. 3.6.2)
show how ice algae absorption increases at wavelengths
600–650 nm. However ice algae absorption also peaks at
wavelengths from 400 to 500 nm and decreases from 650
to 700 nm: trends that are not seen in the absorption cross-
section in Fig.2. The absorption of sediments and atmo-
spheric dust is also shown inLight et al.(1998, Fig. 13a) and
Perovich(2009, Fig. 3.6.2); (where atmospheric dust is as-
sumed to have identical optical properties to sediments) these
steadily increase from 550 to 700 nm, so there may also be
sediment or dust in the snow and sea ice studied.Doherty
et al. (2010) conclude that 40% of the light absorption in
their filtered snow and sea ice samples was due to species
other than black carbon.

4.2 Variation in the impact of black carbon with sea ice
type

Figure3 surprisingly shows that the albedo of the sea ice sur-
face is insensitive toadditionalblack carbon mass ratios un-
der 100 ngg−1 added in the top 5 cm of the sea ice. It should
be stressed that it is additional black carbon to any black car-
bon already present and the albedo of the sea ice is sensi-
tive to absolute changes in black carbon mixing ratios of 1–
100 ngg−1. Figure3 also shows that the impact of additional
black carbon on surface albedo is dependant on the sea ice
type, with the first-year ice showing a much more sensitive
response to black carbon than the multi-year ice. The multi-
year ice consists of the granular white ice on top of a blue ice,
while the first-year ice is just blue ice. The granular white
ice has larger values for the scattering and absorption cross-
sections than the blue ice.

Similar differences in the effect of black carbon on sur-
face albedo with sea ice type are observed in previous mod-
elling of black carbon in sea ice.Light et al. (1998) used
a structural-optical model in combination with a four-stream
radiative-transfer model to calculate the effects of increased
soot concentration in a multi-year frozen sea ice, suggest-
ing an increase from 0 to 100 ngg−1 of black carbon in
the sea ice will decrease the albedo to 73 % of the origi-
nal value at a wavelength of 500 nm. However,Grenfell et
al. (2002) utilised a multi-layer four-stream radiative-transfer
model to investigate effects of varying concentrations and
vertical distribution of soot on albedo, transmissivity, and in-
ternal heating of the ice, only reporting a decrease in albedo
to 99 % of the original value for an increase from 0 to
100 ngg−1 of black carbon in the top 1 cm layer of their
sea ice. Differing as well, calculations presented here sug-
gest a decrease in albedo to 96 % for multi-year ice and 91 %
for first-year ice for an additional black carbon increase of
100 ngg−1. The greatest albedo difference is therefore ob-
served byLight et al.(1998), who model a sea ice with scat-

tering cross-section values of 0.654, 1.46, and 0.96 m2kg−1

in three layers from the top, 0.05, 0.2, and 2.6 m thick re-
spectively. These values compare with a scattering cross-
section used byGrenfell et al.(2002) of 0.3 m2kg−1 in the
upper 4 cm, and 0.0375 m2kg−1 for the lower 150 cm, in
contrast to the scattering cross-sections used for our work
of 0.03 m2kg−1 for blue ice and 0.87 m2kg−1 for granular
white ice. The results presented here suggest that a large
value of the scattering cross-section may result in black car-
bon having less effect on albedo. However,Light et al.(1998)
use large scattering cross-sections (relative to those used in
this study) and see a relatively large change in albedo with
increasing black carbon, suggesting other factors may play a
key role in determining the albedo response of sea ice. Dif-
ferent studies distribute the black carbon in different posi-
tions in the sea ice, which limits comparability between stud-
ies; Grenfell et al.(2002) place black carbon in a surface 1
cm layer,Light et al.(1998) evenly distributed black carbon
throughout the sea ice, and in the work presented here black
carbon is situated in a 5 cm surface layer.

4.3 The role of snow and snow type in the influence of
black carbon in sea ice on surface albedo

To the authors’ knowledge previous research into the effects
of black carbon on surface albedo of sea ice has assumed
snow-free conditions typical of late and early periods in the
sea ice season; e.g.Light et al. (1998) mention their study
only being valid during the ablation season when snow cover
is eliminated. Sea ice is predominately snow covered. Fig-
ure 4 demonstrates the extent to which even a thin snow
cover (< 1 cm) can diminish the effect that black carbon in
the sea ice has on the surface albedo. Figure4 demonstrates
that additional black carbon in the sea ice changes the sur-
face albedo up to 5 cm of snow and the snow is not opti-
cally thick until the snow is over 10 cm thick. The snow or
sea ice is described as optically thick when increasing its
thickness does not result in a change in surface reflectivity.
France et al.(2011) state that optical thickness was typi-
cally when the snow thickness is 3–4e-folding depths but
for snow on sea ice a practical definition of optically thick ap-
pears to be approximately onee-folding depth of snow. The
difference can be rationalised as optical thickness for land-
based snowpacks occurs where there is no change in surface
albedo with increasing snow thickness owing to the influence
of a dark ground surface, whereas for snow on sea ice the
albedo difference between snow and sea ice is much smaller
than for dark soil and snow. Albedo of optically thick snow
(1 m thick) is also shown in Fig.4 for comparison.Brandt
et al.(2005) suggest from their results of studying albedo of
Antarctic sea ice that a snow covering of 3 cm, or in some
cases just 1 cm, can be classed as optically thick snow. The
results presented here agree that a thin snow covering will
greatly increase the albedo but a snow cover greater than
3 cm would be needed to be described as optically thick.
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Figure4 also shows how the influence of black carbon in
sea ice on surface albedo is effected by the type of snow
cover. Dry snow has a greater effect at mitigating the im-
pact of black carbon in sea ice on surface albedo compared
to the wet snow. The dry snow is a more scattering medium
per unit depth, evidenced by thee-folding depths given in
Table1. Therefore a smaller depth is required to be optically
thick.

To understand the degree to which black carbon in sea ice
may affect surface albedo, knowledge of snow depth over
sea ice and its variation seasonally and spatially is essen-
tial. Snow depth measurements over sea ice have been re-
ported both from ground measurements (e.g.Warren et al.,
1999; Massom et al., 2001) and more recently through satel-
lite and airborne measurements (e.gKanagaratnam et al.,
2007; Kwok and Cunningham, 2008; Kwok et al., 2011;
Galin et al., 2012). Two studies provide an overview of snow
thicknesses over sea ice.Warren et al.(1999) present a com-
prehensive data set of Arctic Ocean snow cover from mea-
surements of snow depth and density over 37 yr at the So-
viet drifting stations, whileMassom et al.(2001), using data
collected over 10 yr, review snow thickness and snow type
of Antarctic snow on sea ice. Arctic sea ice is mostly free
of snow during the second half of July and all of August.
Therefore during these months black carbon in sea ice would
affect surface albedo. Snow thickness reaches a maximum in
the Arctic in May, when the average depth is 34.4 cm (War-
ren et al., 1999). In Antarctica mean snow thickness varies
both seasonally and regionally due to differences in precip-
itation regimes and the age of the underlying ice (Massom
et al., 2001). In March, in East Antarctica, 20 % of the sea ice
is predominately snow free, and less than 10 % of the snow
cover is thicker than 10 cm. By August (winter), snow thick-
ness is typically 10–20 cm, but 10 % of the sea ice remains
snow free (Massom et al., 2001). Although snow on sea ice
would appear to predominately mask the effects of black car-
bon in sea ice in both the Antarctic and Arctic, the effect of
black carbon on albedo of sea ice is important for a few of
months of the year, in both the Antarctic and Arctic. These
months would be following a period of snow melt over sea
ice where black carbon may be concentrated onto the sea ice
surface from meltwater (Grenfell et al., 2002). Doherty et al.
(2010) measured spatial variation of black carbon through
sea ice cores taken on sea ice in the southern Canadian basin,
suggesting black carbon is concentrated near the surface fol-
lowing snowmelt. Further work on the distribution of black
carbon in sea ice would be useful. The months of bare sea ice
would also coincide with higher surface irradiance owing to
smaller solar zenith angles, so melting may be exacerbated,
as more radiation is absorbed by black carbon.

4.4 Potential limitations in the model and future
research possibilities

The work presented here has several limitations: firstly,
the method for obtaining scattering and absorption cross-
sections of sea ice and snow; secondly, the absorption spec-
tra of black carbon; thirdly, the physical characteristics of the
black carbon; and fourthly, the age of the field data on which
these data are based. These limitations will now be discussed.

There is a source of uncertainty in the method for ob-
taining the absorption and scattering cross-sections from
e-folding depth and albedo data (e.g.Lee-Taylor and
Madronich, 2002; King et al., 2005; France et al., 2011,
2012). Figure2 has error bars for the calculated values of
absorption cross-section for light-absorbing impurities, and
Table 1 shows estimates of uncertainty for the calculated
scattering cross-section values. The uncertainty bars in Fig.2
represent the range of values of the absorption cross-section
that are derived from an optimal fit of the albedo and ex-
tinction coefficient data fromGrenfell and Maykut(1977),
while holding the asymmetry parameter,g, and density con-
stant. All values of scattering cross-section are within 13 %
of our reported value, and the majority of absorption values
are within 10 % of our reported value. Figure5 shows a com-
parison between our modelled albedo and the original albedo
measured byGrenfell and Maykut(1977) for each snow and
sea ice type. A reasonable fit between the albedo for each
snow/sea ice type is observed, with all modelled albedo be-
ing within 10 % of the measured value and the two snows
being within 2 % of the measured albedo.

The calculation to obtain values of the scattering and ab-
sorption cross-sections assumes all light-absorbing impuri-
ties are due to black carbon. In reality impurities are likely
to include other substances, for example HULIS, dust, sed-
iment and marine algae that would contribute to absorption
in the sea ice. The very large value of the absorption cross-
section of black carbon compared to other substances often
results in black carbon being the dominant absorbing impu-
rity. The black carbon properties used for our calculations
(refractive index, size and density) are taken to be a standard
proxy for black carbon and are based on calculations byWar-
ren and Wiscombe(1980, 1985). Bohren(1986) reviewed
uncertainties in the black carbon “proxy” suggesting three
main limitations. FirstlyBohren(1986) suggests it is unlikely
all soot particles are spherical, as assumed, with differently
shaped particles potentially having different absorption effi-
ciencies; e.g. plate-like particles would have an absorption
cross-section twice as large as spherical particles. Secondly
the refractive index utilised byWarren and Wiscombe(1980)
(1.8+0.5i) has a factor of 5 uncertainty in the imaginary part
(Roessler and Faxvog, 1980). Lastly the particle porosity is
unknown and porous particles will be more absorbent than
solid particles. The density of black carbon particles is dis-
cussed inWarren and Wiscombe(1985). France et al.(2012)
recently demonstrated a good correlation between their black
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Fig. 5. Comparison of measured albedo byGrenfell and Maykut
(1977) (dashed line) with albedo modelled in the study presented
here (markers and solid line).

carbon absorption cross-section (used in this study) and the
experimentally measured absorption cross-section of black
carbon reviewed byBond and Bergstrom(2006).

The optical properties of the sea ice and snow are based on
a field study of snow and sea ice from the 1970s (Grenfell and
Maykut, 1977). The black carbon content of this sea ice may
not be representative of present-day sea ice, and the study
refers to one location on the sea ice, north of Barrow, Alaska.
Thus the results in this paper must be interpreted within this
caution. However, theGrenfell and Maykut(1977) study is
exceptional in the quality and amount of data it produced. To
derive scattering and absorption cross-sections for the study
presented here required monochromatic measurements of re-
flectivity, and light penetration over a wide range of wave-
lengths, sea ice types and snow types. Such a large data set
recorded in one study makes it an ideal data set. Confidence
in using theGrenfell and Maykut(1977) study also comes
from the work ofLee-Taylor and Madronich(2002). Lee-
Taylor and Madronich(2002) also calculated scattering and
absorption cross-sections of the snowpacks reported inGren-
fell and Maykut(1977) along with more modern studies of
other snowpacks. The values obtained in theLee-Taylor and
Madronich(2002) study suggest they can potentially be con-
sidered contemporary with the present century. However, the
black carbon content of the snowpack derived from the work
by Grenfell and Maykut(1977) does appear large compared
to the exhaustive study by Doherty et al. (2010).

5 Conclusions

Absorption and scattering cross-section coefficients were
calculated for a first-year and multi-year sea ice and dry and
wet snow types suggesting black carbon is the dominating
absorbing impurity. Estimated black carbon mass ratios for
the sea ice and snow are larger than previously reported,
suggesting the presence of a secondary absorbing impurity
which is likely to be atmospheric dust/sediment. Radiative-
transfer calculations demonstrate the albedo of sea ice is sur-
prisingly unresponsive to additional black carbon additions
up to 100 ngg−1 with a decrease in albedo to 99.7 % of the
original value of albedo due to an addition of 8 ngg−1 black
carbon in multi-year year sea ice compared to an albedo de-
crease to 98.7 % for the same black carbon mass ratio in-
crease in first-year sea ice. This highlights that the first-year
sea ice proved more responsive to black carbon additions.
The first-year sea ice is a less scattering environment than the
multi-year sea ice. Thus, a less scattering sea ice environment
may be more responsive to additional black carbon. As sea
ice is predominately snow covered, the influence of an over-
lying snow cover at mitigating the effects of black carbon in
the sea ice surface layer was also investigated. A 0.5 cm layer
of snow greatly diminishes the effect of black carbon in sea
ice on snow surface albedo. A 2–5 cm layer (less than half the
e-folding depth of snow) is enough to “mask” any change in
surface albedo owing to additional black carbon in the sea
ice, but not thick enough to ignore the underlying sea ice.
For snow on sea ice a practical definition of optically thick
appears to be approximately onee-folding depth of snow.
Although the effects of black carbon in sea ice are limited
to when snow cover is below 2–5 cm, black carbon is still
critical in the sea ice system because as soon as snow is thin
enough for black carbon in the sea ice to affect surface albedo
it will exacerbate snow melting, leading to longer snow-free
conditions and greater sea ice melting. Furthermore the pe-
riod of the year when sea ice is snow free coincides with the
smallest solar zenith angles, i.e. when the solar radiation is
greatest, so the influence of black carbon will be larger.
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